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25 Days in an Open Boat
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Long Mdurned as Dead
from the steamer, which at this time
was sending a column of flames several
hundreds of feet into the air, a distinct
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Charmed Life When
German Shells Fall
Aberdeen, Dec ' $0. Walter Toung.

son of the late Alexander Toung. who
enlisted in a medical corps at Taooma
ana was sent to Fort McArthur. Texas,
considers himself an extremely lucky
soldier.

While In Fort McArthur he waa the
last one drawn of a unit that was
sent to France.

Toung and another soldier from this
section were chums and the chum was
killed by a fragment of a shelL They
naa just a moment before changed
placea

Shortly before the armistice he was
in the Verdun- - sector and shells were
coming over the hospital in which he
was stationed. One shell struck in the
field near the hospital. He was the
only one of 25 in a room of the hospl
tal that had the curiosity to go out
ana see wnere tne shell landed.

Another shell followed and striklns
the building, killed the other 24 men
who had remained. They were all
rroro xew York state. -

Went Through War;
Died of Pneumonia

Taklma, Wash.. Dec SO. On Novem
ber 24th, Harrison I. Bussey wrote his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Bussey, of
this city, his 'Victory" letter In which
he congratulated them and himself that
he had come unscathed through the war.
though he had seen hard service tn
many of the Important battles. His
parents who received the letter two days
ago were shocked today to receive the
official news of his death from pneu-
monia in a hospital in France, Decem-
ber 18. Toung Bussey enlisted in Bat-
tery K of the 14th Field artillery which
was largely recruited in. Taklma valley
and the Inland Empire.

I SUPPOSE IT'S ALL RIGHT
FOR A YOUNG FELLOW TO BE- -

AMBITIOUS
Son day I an going to

ttll you what I will do
with that 15.400.000,00

hen I GET IT. A
In the meantime if YOU

will purchase a package
of "NUT HOUSE NUTS"'
ONCE A DAY for 360 days

and will write and
tell me about it 1 will
be pleased to send an
acknowledgment of my
GRATITUDE. Try a "CHIEF
NUT BAR" once in a while.
Yours for NUTS OF QUALITY

Arrested m Auto
With Much Booze

Oregon City, Dec 30. J. K. Pom--
eroy and Lee Potter, both of Port
land, were arrested in Oregon City
Sunday morning charged - with ille-
gally transporting liquor. They plead-
ed not guilty this morning and will be

lven a jury trial before Justice of
the Peace J. M. Slevers Tuesday.

Fomeroy waa formerly Justice of
the peace in Sandy and , is widely
.known.- - Deputy H. E. Meads, whe
arrested the men, believes Potter' ia
an important factor in a bootlegging
ring. In their big touring car when
thejr were arrested were seven cases
or wniskey. Both are out on ball.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

MAY BE EXTENDED TO

SUMPTER RAILROAD

Public Service ' Commissioner
Says O-- W. R. & N. Should

Share Freight Rates.

Salem, Dec SO. Indication that the
government will come to the relief of
the Sumpter Valley railroad, which is
now facing bankruptcy, is contained in
a message . received today by Public
Service Commissioner Corey in reply to
a message he sent Saturday to Director
C. H. Prouty.

- "What action do you suggest by this
administration!" asks Prouty. "Please
wire me fully what you believe can be
and should bo done by us under all the
circumstances."

. Commissiorer Corey is preparing a
reply in which he points out that the O--
W. R. N. company receives each year
approximately $1,000,000 worth of busl-ie- ss

which originates on the Sumpter
Valley line and suggests that it would
be fair and Just for the O-- R. ft N. to
share with the Sumpter Valley In profits
to. a sufficient extent to put the latter
road on its feet financially The largest
portion of this business is lumber, on
which the freight rate from Baker to
the eastern market is $S per M and
Commissioner Corey says the only so
lution he can,see for the Sumpter Val-
ley situation is to provide that a por
tion of this $6 shall go to the feeder
road.

Superintendents Grade Papers
Salem, Dec 80. The state board of

county school superintendents of Ore-
gon Is in session here today examining
papers of applicants for teachers' cer-
tificates who took the examination 10
days age Twenty-superintende- nts

were on hand this morning and others
are expected to arrive during the day.

Bristol, Teniu, Has Big Fire
Bristol, Tennu, Dec $0. (I. N. S.)

Fire in the heart of the business
district Sunday night destroyed nearly
an entire block on State street, causing
a loss estimated, at $1,000,000. The
origin of the fire has not been

Mourned as dead for a month, A. E.
Nolan, third officer aboard the ill-fat-

Portland built steamer Dumaru, arrived
home Sunday morning, none the worse
for the 25 days spent in an open boat
In mld-Paclfl- c. - .''.More like fiction a tale of Jack Lon
don or Stevenson is the story told by
Nolan of the wanderings about the
broad expanse of the Pacific, ia an open
boat, with rations running low, ever on
the outlook for land or a. friendly saiL
Accompanied by a convoy of sharks.
grim reminders of the fate that possibly
awaited them, the nine men drifted
about, subsisting for the greater part
of the time on a half a cracker and
two swallows of water a day, and when
the crackers were about exhausted, on
the fin of flying fish.

Mr. Nolan left Manila November 25,
and was returned to America on the
army transport Sheridan, arriving in
San . Francisco several days ago. He
returned to this city immediately, ar
riving at the Union depot Sunday morn
ing. There he was met by his wife, bis
brother and sister-in-la- w, who for 25
days had believed him dead, after the
first tidings of the destruction of the
Dumaru reached Portland. He returned
to his home at 1169 Ivon street, and.l
though none the worse, physically, for
his trying experiences, declares that he
Is done with the sea, that others can
listen to the call of the briny deep, but
that in the future '' a little cottage in
Portland is good enough for him.

' LlgktaiBg Strikes Ship
According to the story told by Mr.

Nolan, the Dumaru left Guam October
8, and at 5:20 p. m three hours

after crossing the bar, a severe thunder
and lightning storm, accompanied by
torrents of tropical rain, broke. Nolan
was on the bridge at the time ; the light
ning striking close to the vessel. . The
third bolt struck the Dumaru, tearing
into kindling the deckhouse sheltering
the officers' and petty . officers' mess
and setting the wooden ship afire im-
mediately. Nolan was knocked uncon
scious by the bolt, and thrown about 15
feet from the bridge. On regaining con-
sciousness he heard the captain order all
hands to the lifeboats. The Dumaru
carried a cargo of gasoline and high
explosives, and the officers and - crew
knew that to attempt to fight the flames
would be useless. In one hatch were
2000 drums of gasoline, and 10 carloads
of crated gasoline. In the hold, aft, was
stored a large quantity of powder and
high explosives.

Considerable trouble was experienced
by the raw crew in lowering the life-
boats, few of the men knowing how to
operate the new style tackle. The can-
vas coverings over the boats, and the
fact that the boats were set, one above
another, added to the confusion, and
when the boat was finally swung clear
of the steamer's side one end waa low-
ered more rapidly than the other, with
the result that It almost filled with
water. The boat finally got clear of the
steamer. Nolan counted bis men and
found that the boat contained seven
white men and two Filipino mess boys.
while the other boat, according to his
statement, carried about 20 men.

Gasollae Cargo Explodes
Fearing that the flames would reach

the dangerous cargo any minute, the
men made haste to put as great a dis
tance between themselves and the Du
maru as possible. When half a mile

pointed out, was in the hands of a spe-

cial commission.
With regard to the Umburg question,

the minister said that he had mads his
position clear. He declared that the au-
thorities were fully justified in allowing
the retreating Germans to pass into I

their own country after being dlsarmeoV
In Holland.

"Arrangements were being made," ad-

ded Jonkheer Vankarnebeek. "to repatri-
ate all Interned soldiers, including the
Belgians, when these soldiers presented
themselves on the frontier of Dutch
Umburg. I felt that the only proper
Way to help in the evacuation of Bel-
gium was to let them go on after they
had been completely disarmed. The in-
cident has been seized upon by the an-
nexationist elements in Belgium to make
an effort to strengthen their position.
As for the possibility of the annexation
Of. any part of Dutch territory by the
Belgians it is utter madness to con-
sider it.

"Holland is not prepared to give up
one foot of her territory. Would the
United States allow another nation
calmly to annex Florida for instance?
Of course not.' They would fight rather

TODAY AND

MAN HEAR DEATH

Friends of Chicago Organists In

sist Events, Occurring at the
Same Hour, Not Planned.

Chicago. Dec 50. (L- N. a) Coroner's
deputies, working on the theory of a
suicide pact, are- - today making a thor
ough Investigation of the death by ax--
phyxlatlon late Sunday of Miss Effle
K. Murdock, former organist at the
Sixth Presbyterian and Central Baptist
churches.

Miss Murdock was found dead in the
gas-fill- ed bath room at her home. 6122
Woodlawn avenue. She had killed her
self in a moment of melancholia.

Three hours later, John Allen Richard
son, organist at St. Pauls Episcopal
church, was found unconscious In a
gas-fill- ed rest room in the church build-
ing.

He had not regained consciousness at
an early hour today.

While the two events occurred at
virtually the same hour, friends of
both Miss Murdock and Richardson in
sist it is nothing more than a coincl
dence.

The victims were close friends and
Ijad arranged to play in the same church
at unnsimas services sunaay.- -

- When the unconscious body of Rich-
ardson was found, a telephone call waa
sent for his acting assistant. Miss
Murdock, to take his . place at the
organ.

The answer came that she had com-
mitted suicide.

Richardson had been separated from
his wife, who is now a nurse in France.

Church authorities say Richardson, in
turning on an electric light, had ac
cldentally opened the gas cock.

Friends of Miss Murdock say her
mother's death, two years ago, brought
frequent spells of melancholy and that
it was during one of these spells that
she ended her life.

Steal's Wife's Picture
Salem. Mass., Dec. 10. (I. X. S.)

Convicted of larceny of his wife's photo-
graph. William Halllssey, of this city,
was fined $10 in district court. Hallls-se- ys

mother in law was the complain-
ant. She charged that Halllssey bor-
rowed the photograph after his wife
died to make copies of it, and that" he
failed to return it and later destroyed it.
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DANCING
Christensen's Hall

ELEYEXTH SEAR MOBKISOX

ALOHA CLUB
Special New Year's Eve

Dance, 8-3- 0 to H30.
New Year's Night Dancing

8:30 to 12.
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Men's Wool Gloves
69c to $1.25

Very good , values ia Winter
gloves. i. ..

Soo Mills Woolen
Pants

Values $5 to S8, QQ - Q
only a.... DOeJLe7

GERMANY: IIT AT

PRESENT SERIOUS

Investigation in American Zone

Shows Present Stocks Will

Last Until -- First of February.

NO MEAT TO BE OBTAINED

Workers, Who Are Receiving In

adequate Wages, Expected to
Feel Effects of Shortage First

y Webb Miller ,

With 'American Army of Occupation,
Dec 28. (U. P.) (Delayed) The gen
eral situation In Germany as . regards
supplies of all kinds is bad, but it is
not immediately serious, reports of
American intelligence officers showed
today.

After a two weeks' investigation
throughout the entire area 'occupied by
the American forces, these officers re
ported that the food situation, is not
dangerous at the present time. They
believe that within a short time work
ing people in the towns will begin to
feel a real pinch. .

'Stocks now on hand, it is asserted.
are sufficient to last' until February 1
or 15 in-th- e .towns, while the farmers
have been sufficiently foresighted to
store tlvelr stocks until they have enough
to last through the winter. Inasmuch
as a greater part ot tho region is agri-
cultural, conditions mm a whole are lalr- -
ly good. Many persons in tne MOseiie
valley, 'wine growers, will be-- forced to
buy foodstuffs. . .In the towns war ra
tioning is till being, enforced.

r ; No Meat to Be Had
There is ; a serious shortage of but

ter; eggs and milk. a, .These are practi-
cally , non-existe- nt in the towns. The
wealthier cltlsens .' are able to obtain
"thetn-b-y backdoor-dealing- .

The official rood allowance auring tne
last week la December for each person
was four pounds, eight ounces of bread,
12 ounces of flour, seven pounds or po
tatoes.' 10 ounces of canned vegetables,
one egg, two ounces of butter, eight
ounces of sugar, 31 ounces or turnip
tops.

There was no-mea- t to be had. Heavy
workers were permitted to have an ad-
ditional pound of potatoes.

The cost of this, the intelligence re
port shows, averages about 10 marks
dally .while in the cities it is mucn
higher.

German officials claim the potato
crop on which is" placed the greatest
dependence for food, is a partial xauure
and declare the situation may become
serious late tn February unless stocks
now scheduled make their appearance. .

Dealers Baying bo Stocks
Due to unsettled financial conditions,

dealers are not replenishing their stocks
as usual, and their shelves are growing
bare.

Pay for workers Is not keeping up
with the advanced cost of living. La-
borers are averaging 5 to ' 7 marks a
day. Figures collected on labor con-
ditions show a basis for complaints.
Business men of Mayen estimated that
8 .marks a day constitutes a fair liv-
ing wage, but the workers are not get
ting It.

They are averaging about 5 marks.
while the woasen workers are paid much
less.

The chief of the Coblenz Bankers'
sociation estimates that business prior
to the signing of the armistice was
about 60 per cent of its normal volume,
and that now it has dropped off to 45
per cent. Interviews with others bear
cut this: statement. Establishment of
supplies are not looked forward to as
long as political conditions are unset-
tled.

Clothing Sltnatloa Worse
The situation as regards clotntng is

much worse than with food. A com
mon suit for civilians costs from $60 to
$100. .and stocks are low. The cost of
any kind of cloth for apparel is well
nign prohibitive, compared with the
scale of wages. Nevertheless, people
tn the streets are well clothed in ap
pearance.

As regards footwear there is not a
single pair of leather shoes on display in
the shop windows. Canvass appears for
the uppers while, some have soles of
straps, cut and sewed together. Osly
civilians and peasants wear wooden
soled shoes. The majority of persons In
the streets wear leather shoes obviously
repaired many times, inquiries among
servant girls and waiters in the hotel.
where the press is quartered, brought
out the fact that they had bought shoes
only a few months ago at 5. which was
considered a high price.

Uniforms Are to Be Used
In view of the shortage of eloth. Amer

ican officials hive consented to allow
soldiers to convert their grey uniforms
into civilian clothing by cutting the coat
to fit a roll collar. One firm is engaged
in manufacturing civilian clothing from
German uniform cloth.

Investigations of conditions in cloth
ing stores revealed that gloves costing
$1.00 to $2 in the United States are
selling for $6 here. In' Coblens I bought
the cheapest kind Of handkerchief for
the equivalent of a dollar. Hats which
would cost about $3 in the United States
bring $9.

Al Kader Temple
Plans Ceremonial

Al Kader Temple will hold a cere--
monial session January 18, immediately
following the reunion of the Scottish
Rite Masons.' It will be the first dis
play of the ancient Arabic order, No--
bles of the Mystic Shrine, known as
"Shriners," In Oregon since the begln--
ning of the war by the United States. A
large class is expected. Only Masons
of the thirty-secon- d degree or member
of the Knight Templars can receive the
decoration of the Shrine. It is expected
that a class of 150. lor more candidates
from all parts of the state will be in
itiated at The Auditorium,

'
:

- IIore Police Women Wanted
Seattle. Wash- - Dec. JO. C P.) Ten

additional police woman are needed In
Seattle to protect girls, according to a
request made today by the Women's
Protective division. . -

1 'i Remedy
& Bed,Wak.ferX Erier &srf to sf tn weftt

. Aad Oreaatstgd Mass- - wscaas

We Gladly Make Special Prices to Soldiers and Sailors on Clothing, Furnishings, Suit Cases

Holland, Says Foreign Minister,

Anxious to Strengthen Trade
Relations Between Countries.

STAND TAKEN IS DEFENDED

Two Nations Declared to Have

, Much in Common; Annexation

Claims of Belgium Are Scored.

'

. By Gerdex Stiles
Bpckl Ctbto to Th Journal and Cblcato

f tHily Nm.
! (Owrlfht. Ills, br CMcw Nei Co)
'", The Hague. Holland. Dec. 30. En-
couragement of the trad relations with

the United State will be a prominent
feature of the Dutch policy, according to

;the views expressed by Jonkheer Van-

karnebeek, foreign minister. In the
course of an Interview whldi he granted

Its me.
1 The Interview waa In the nature
'of an informal talk with an American
newtpaper man, and. at my solicitation,
waa not arranged officially.

"Holland." said the minister. "la
nation of freedom. "We have

always lived and thrived on that princ-
iple. Our markets and those of our
colonies have been open to all the world

- and will continue to be so. On the
other hand we denlre to have access to
the markets of other nations on equal
terms with all'

"What do you want most of all from
'America now? I asked.

Aik Osly Confidence
; "Confidence," he replied, Confidence,"
he repeated. "This ia what wo want and
what we need most. Give us this and

the rest will take care, of Itself. No
v other two nations have more In eom- -
mon tham the United States and Hoi-lan- d.

Both countries have always stood
; for the same principles of liberty social.
political and commercial. We have
never asked for nore than to carry out

' our pursuits' In peace and UVe in har-
mony with' our neighbors. We have
never stirred up any sort of strife. Dur- -
tng this war our position has been
extremely difficult, and none can under
stand that better than your cotfntrymen.
but we have honestly tried to live ap

i to the letter of our neutrality and we
' have succeeded. It Is true that we have

' been under fire by certain sections of
the press but our hands are clean.
Careful Investigation would reveal the
Inspiration of such attacks as well as

.make clear their motives.
Sees Slack for Hnmanlty

Throughout the war our energies
'. have been bent toward doing an we

could for the cause of humanity. No
other neutral nation has done more.
We have given fair treatment to the

; soldiers and civilians who have been
Interned here. We have done everything
"possible to facilitate the repatriation of
both allied and German subjects. Our
people have suffered from shortages of

, food, fuel, and ether necessities of life.
We have been forced to maintain our
army at full strength for years, and
lack of raw materials has paralyzed
many of our Industries.

A- - .Waste Small Ratios Protected
, "Now that It is over we want nothing

except to get on with our affairs and
live at peace. There Is one result more

'than others which we hope will be
brought about by the peaoe conference,
and thaV la that a strong provision be
made for the commercial integrity of

-- the small nations. The latter are In-

dispensable to the world commerce, be- -
cause In their dealings there can be no

. element of power, and power Is the dis-
turbing factor In business Intercourse."

. . Jonkheer Vankarnebeek Indignantly
refuted the suggestion that the arrange-
ment for the kaiser's reception in Hol-
land had been made by Dutch officials.

"His entry into Holland." said the
foreign minister, "was sn accomplished
fact before I knew anything of the mat-
ter. Early on the morning of November

. .10 I was called out and told that Wll--
, helm had crossed the frontier. That

was the first Intimation X had that he
'intended coming-here.- "

Scores Belgian Aaaexatloxlstt
, As to. the government's attitude In the

. event thatattie allies demand the sur-
render of the former kaiser the minister
said he had nothing to add to the ideas
expressed by the prime minister In his
recent speech before the chamber. The
judicial status of the he
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explosion was heard, and the hull of
the luckless ship disappeared. Accord
ing to Mr. Nolan's opinion, the flames
did not reach the powder or high ex
plosives, the explosion of the gasoline
being responsible for the destruction of
the steamer.

During this time Nolan's boat was "in
sight of the other boat and the sea was
lit up for some time by pieces of wood,
which, saturated with gasoline, con
tinued to burn in the water. Communi
cation by lantern signals was attempted
but as the two small craft gradually
drifted apart the two boats soon lost
sight of each other.

Believing that Guam was the nearest
land, Nolan and his little crew rigged
a sail when daylight appeared and
headed in an easterly direction. or
one and one half days they stood by.
with hopes of picking up the coast of
the little island, but finally, becoming
convinced that their reckonings were
wrong, changed their course and ran for
islands which they believed were to
the north of them,. For eight days they
continued on this course, suffering by
day from the fiery tropical sun, shlver-in- e

at nleht from Chill and exposure.
drenched by tropical rains, and buffeted
about by the heavy seas.

Rations Ba lew .

At the end of the tenth day, the nine
survivors again changed tnetr pians, ana

th Phtlllnlne islands their goal.cp ti. Aatrm tVin thaV vntinued " in . a
general southwesterly direction ; until
they finally landed on Rapurapu lsiana.
25 days after the destruction oi uie xu

' .. -maru.
Vn, tirat tvrn wVa thA men ex

isted on three biscuits and two swallows
of water a day. BationSi becoming low,
tti allnwanM waa cut to two. and then
to half ' a biscuit a rday. For the last
10 days a, xonvoy: of man-eati- ng

Bharks hovered ; about the little "boat.
Flying fish, venturing1 a too . near - the
craft, were killed with the oars, the fins
m,t n.tt artA hiinr nn nn th mut to drv.
ana. alter being anea, eaien oy w
men. The nine were never ro a oaa way
fnr vitw mmifh bain ranch t in the
sail during the irequeni rainstorms i
supply their wants.

The men suffered considerable pain
from minhtirned heads, necks and should
ers, caused by the burning sun, ana
from the sea spray, wmcn. striung me
raw parts of the body, caused intense
pain.

rand on Bapnrapa Island
rtn Vnumiwr... IA land was sighted andVU - w

Vij wmthed and emaciated party
lani n Pamiranu Island. They were
well cared for by the natives and the
following day taken to tne town oi
Ljegaspi. where they secured a passage
to Manila. Arriving at Manila, Mr.
Nolan reported his version of the de-

traction of the ship and the subse-
quent wanderings of the boat's crew to
Admiral Knight, commander of the naval
tnrrm in h PhlUlnlne Islands. '

The seven white men were returned
M. TTnltA. RtstAfL. fcllt th tWO 1H11--

plno mess boys decided to stay In the
land of their birth and to forsake the
sea. According to Mr. Noian, eiarxora
Tannines, another Portland man aboard
the Dumaru, will return to the city in
a few weeks.

than submit to such proceedings. So
would Holland if necessary. We cannot
yield to any pressure which has for its
object the abolition' or curtailment of
any, part or our just national- - rights."

Jonkheer Vangarnebeek dismissed the
report that he Intended to resign by
saying that he had not considered it for
a moment. -

SjV ii i.ii

2 More Pe Ell Boys
Fall Before Boche

Pe Ell, Wafeh., Dec. 30. Pe Ell has
lost two more heroes, bringing the total
to date to five. A letter from Harry
Pearsall at St. Aigan, France, says
that returning soldiers from the front
tell of the death of Private William
Downing and Fred M. Martin, both of
Pe Ell. who were killed in recent battles.
The latter says that Downing was shot
through the head, and Martin was blown
to pieces by a Jilgh explosive shell.
Martin has been reported among the
missing, and Downing was not heard
from for a long time.
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New Year Tobaccos
Make him a present of a box of real

cigars for New --Year's. ' Special prices
here: . .

Whit OvH, SO in a box, $3.25. '
Littlo Bobbie, 100 in a box, $5.25-Schiller'- s

Smokers, box $2.50.
New Bachelor, 'box $2.75.

WALLACE
REID

IN

"Too Many Millions"

Parson's Comedy
Pictograph

STARTING NEXT SATURDAY

"Italy's Flaming Front'
Shewlsg for tke first time as aetsat

air duel from start to fialia.
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I MAGAZINES I
AT

Club Rates
55 Reciprocate Christmas greetings S

with Magazine SubacripUone.
w take subscriptions to every

2 Maraslne tn the world at money
saving prices. :

1 Western Magazine
Corporation . E

.7 Ssaldlag Bid. Mala 111 E
Fhose orders takes s

Ask for Catalog
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ASK FOR and GET

Kl!rflicE$?s
Thm Original , ,

Halted milk
For Infants and Invalid
OTHERS are IMITATIONS ,

TUESDAY
Grocery Specials

Palace Car String- - Beans; 2-I- b.

cans) 2 for 35c
Dried Prunes t the lb. only 10c
Sinclair Bacon the lb. 42c.
Fancy Orsngesi the dox. 60c
Mew Crop Walnuts (3 lbs. $1),

lb. 35c ,

SPECIAL 5 Large Rolls Toilet
Papers 25c k, -

, Electrical and. --

Hardware Specials
H-ia- ch Flexible Weather Strip, the

foot 3c.
inch Flexible Weather Strip, the ,

foot 4c ,
20-fo- ot Bail Dog Tie-o- ut Chains 40c
30 to 60-Wa- tt Eagle Tungsten

Lamps 30c
ot Wire Extension 90c '
ot Wire Extension $1.00.'--'

10-fo- ot Wire Extension $1.10. '".
BuUseye Steel Air-Rif- le Shot, 4

lubes 25c - . .

Kitchen Specials
2 --quart Aluminum Sauce Pens 60c
Aluminum Tea Pots only $1.50.
Aluminum Fry Pans only 90c

GOOD PAINTS
House Paint, inside of outside Use,

gaL, $2.75.
Kalsomiae, all colors, the lb. 8c.
SPECIAL PRICES TO PAINTERS

in the Shoe Section
Hunri f psirt st erfee far S.l.w what
t can swy lim If ttmihin. lt Umm

. . .srtost suMe t" ne iwrnmi. -

Women's Blaclc All-Ki- d QQ'QQ
Shoes, the pair. ...... DOsa0
Men's Black English Fi- - QQ OR
ber5oU Shoes ".V.. .... tDOeOtl
Men's Good Work Shoes, CO A Q
the psir only. . 30ei7
Men's Rubber Packs with fl O QQ
leather tops ... . . . . . . 0&UO
Children's Button Shoes In QQp
sixes 3 to 8, ferV......V vOt
WOMEN'S RUBBERS for high AQg
heeled shoes ......... . UK,
CHILDREN'S RUBBERS ' ia f R
ise 3 to 8. for......... TtU

AMD ALDE2 8TSJ I

TUESDAY-LA- ST OUR PRE-INVENT0-
RY SALE

Great Clearance Sale

Laces; Embroideries
Thousands, of yards will bo offered

prices ridiculously low. Scores of
patterns and widths from'Vrhich to
elect. Note the prices this is

PORTLAND'S
GREATEST LACE

SALE
Lot 0 lcValue to 7c. . . .
Lot 1 3cValues to 13c. . .
Lot 2 5cValues to 17c. . .
Lot 3 9cValues to 25c . .

Lot 4 15cValues to 50c. . .
Lot 5 25cValues to $1.00.
Lot6
Values to $1.98. . 39c
All Wide Laces & All-Ove- rs

ONE-HAL- F PRICE

... x

Where Else Can You Buy Men's

Suits and Overcoats
t At These Prices?--:
We offer our entire stock no reserve Suit and
Overcoats for-men-, regularly priced from

$12.50 to $32.50
ONE-FIFT- H OFF!

Now's th time to lay ia a good supply of now clothes. Take ad-
vantage of Portland's lowest prices as demonstrated by this great
dearaace. - f

Tnesday-- A Great Day??!lU'

. . xs,-v- - .J

t

w v r . bt

,v L

.VX

Mackinaws
FOR MEN

Values SI 1.75 to $14.75
Fine, heavy fabric ia plain, col-

ors and ia striking plaids. - -

sr --' -


